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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS. T-nJ. P. Babcock/fefcet/commissioner, 
will give hie interebtihg' ândi instructive 
lecture <m “Salmon Propagation” in the 
caucus room of t) 
next, Monday evei 
of the British Cq 
Sociefy.

—The toal clearings at the Victoria 
Clearing House for the week ending 1st 
-March, 194. were. $709,175.

-—o—-
—The inquest into the circumstances of 

the death of Jack White, who lost.his life 
at E4k lake on "Sunday was held- oh 
Wednesday morning. A verdict of acci
dental' drowning was returned.

—The marriage °of Mr. Edward A. 
Cooke and Misé Demaris Bellany, both 
of this city, took place yesterday: The 
ceremony was performed at St. Saviour’s 
church by Rev. W. I). Barber, M. A.

—The C. P. R. is going te have the 
Railway .ÀîfesessnTent Act of this province 
looked "into by their expert in that de
partment. N. Stewart Dunlop, of.Mon
treal, the tax and Insurance commision- 
er, has arrived to go into the matter.

—Çannerymen of Puget Sound1 look 
for- a.substantia I advance in ca nned) ea i- 
m»n as a result of file Japanese-Rus- 
sian war. Already prices have stiffened 
somewhat, and. it ia believed that within 
a few weeks inquiries will have increas
ed from the Orient to such. an. extent 
to warrant an advance. The demand 
wiltibe largest for the cheapest grades, 
which, during the past season, have.bSqjQ 
very scarce.

The trial of Camsusa vs. Coigdar- 
ripe has been set. down for hearing on 
the 21st msfc î | | ’

-- ip—S- I PI ^

—David Christie and W. H.'spofford, 
of ’the firm of Christie & /Spofford, have 
dissolved partnership. Mr. Spofford wilj 
continue with the business.

XV ork on the Point Ellice bridge is 
proceeding apace. It is expected that 
everything will be completed iu about 
three weeks. The rivetting, with She ex
ception of that on the upper work of two 
of the sjpans, is finished. The; painting, 
part of the floor work and a portion of 
the track laying is also complete. The 
block paving has yet to bè completed.

. :----- — - i: * ,
--An evidence of the increasing in

terest in fruit growing in this: province 
is afforded by the fact that throughout 
the interior fruit growers are organizing 
themselves into local associations. W. 
Maxwell Smith, inspector under the Do- 
mmioü Fruit Marks Act, and R. M. Pal
mer, provincial freight rate Commis
sioner, are assisting in this worik.-i

“"The funeral of Mrs. Jane 'Georgina 
Harrison, of Saanich, topk place on Mon
day at the Church of England cemetery, 
South Saanich. The funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. F. Wmberley 
at the residence of Geo. Harrison, and 
afterwards at the graveside. There was 
a large attendance. The pallbearers 
were Messrs. John Camp, Edwin Johns, 
sr., J. Thomas Harrison, Wm. Veitch, 
John Brooks and Foster Holden.

Capt. Wada, an officer of the Jap
anese reserve, who has been ia Victoria, 
about two years, has received a message 

study in order to arrive at a satisfactory to report for service as quickly as pos- 
stibstitutè. sable. He will therefore leave on Wed-

cushion; Chester Sampson, kitchen uten
sils; Miss Lundy, vase; Miss E, Lundy, 
ornaments; MisB Carrie McFaddeh, photo 
frames; Mr. and Mrs. Mfchaffey, photo 
frames; Miss A. C. Rule, smoker’s tray 
and jewel casket; Miss A. G. Rule, 
lucky slipper; Mr. and Mrs. Wilson,- 
hanging lamp; Messrs. Malcolm and 
Pnrvis, glass tea set; Mr, and Mrs. 
Vollmers, parlor lamp; J. T. Irwin, 
fruit dishes; W. McAtfee, vases; G. J. 
Mount, silver butter knife. A reception 
was held at the residence of E. J. Ros- 

• man, followed by a dance, which 
kept up till daylight.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
February 24th to March 1st, 1904.

The weather during, the past week has 
for the most part been cold and unsettled, 
the barometer at Berkerville falling to 16 
below zéro.

»mpent buildings 
Her the auspices 
Natural History ymmmtg

The precipitation has .been 
heavy on the Lower Mainland and Vancou^ 
ver Island, and snow squalls have been 
frequent during the last .three days. On, 
"Thursday an ocean, storm area commenced 
moving down» the Coast causing a southerly 
to easterly gale from Cape'Flattery to 
California; on the succeeding day this had 
developed Into one of. the mqst extensive 
low barometer areas of the season, and a 
storm of marked Intensity became centred 

* over Vancouver Island; storm signals were 
displayed along the Straits and Coast; this 
disturbance caused #general rainfall south-: 
ward to California, accompanied by south
erly gales on the American, coast. The 
storm rapidly traversed the province into' 
the Northwest, and was followed by a 
fresh ocean disturbance on the 26th, which 
caused a stormy day throughout the North 
Pacific states. At Portland, Ore., a thun
derstorm occurred, accompanied' by heavy 
hail and a wind squall which demolished 
several buildings in the suburbs ,of that 
city. At the mouth of the Columbia river 
a wind velocity was reported of 60 miles. 
The storm extended bver the following day 
and the rainfall was heavy. In this section 
of the province the development of a cold
er area in the North caused snowfall dur
ing the last two days of the week ; but in
dications appeared of the increase of the 
high barometer area and a prospect of 
cold and fairer weather. In the Northwest 
there have been occasional light falls of 
snow, but the weather has been, chiefly 
fair. Low temperatures have been the 
rule; Prince Albert again recording 36 be
low zero.

.. ---- <>-----
—The Dundee People’s Journal of 

January 30th has following death
notice; At 5 Aflmsl i'Zfefofce, Newport, 
Ftfe, on the 25th.,jigst.t Helen Mackie 
Meldnim, widow* John
Cochrane, civil engineer, Victoria, Van
couver Island.

James

was
-o-

o-—The annual genemL meeting of the 
Victoria Lumber & * Ma rrafa cturing Oota - 
pany, Limited, WilV'be^ held at their 
office. No. 2. BroughtQRifctreet, 
day nex-t, at 2 p^m£,f0r fhe p 
electing directors and transacting any 
other business'1Mt~mny*be brought up.

———O-———

—The following /donations have been 
tunnkfully received ;at the Aged and In
firm Women’s Home - during February : 
Victoria High Stÿpo) Hockey Club, 
sandwiches, cakes arà oranges; "Mrs. A. 
Lee, cake; Mrs. Ii'eotM-, ham; Mrs. Burt, 
cake and, jacket1; . Sttÿ. '6. Oox, reading 
matter; Mrs. C. F. #odd, cash, $5; Mrs. 
Vernon, pudding _ and milk; Mrs. Dr. 
Fraser, milk daily* T-.N. Hibben & Co., 

j reading matter, Miss Harvey, wristlets 
and knee caps; Tftqéçând Colonist, daily 
papers. * ‘ "

-ïjjr-Ç-p-j-
—The police rêçpfdf' for the month 

shows the following causes : Asseoit, 5; 
burglary, î; citÿpfiylïnyf, 3; drunk, 28; 
inmate of bawdy house, 1; insulting 
language, 1; infraction provincial re- 
venme fax act, 1;‘murder, 2; possession 
of intoxicants liy.Indians, 1; stealing, 2; 
vagrancy, 8; safekeeping, 18; sent to 
asylum, 5. There >y,ere 9 arrests, 14 sum
mons issued, 5 seaÿt, to . asylum and 18 
safekeeping. Of ,tlic aTfove there were 
forty-eight convictions, 2 sent for trial 
and 3 discharged.

—£>-----
—The Amur brought news from the 

north on Monday of tHe arrival of White 
H-orse o-f the commissioner of the Yukon 
Territory, Hon. F,:T. Çongdon, the com- 
troller, J. T. Lithgow, and the federal 
secretary, C. B. Burns. They came out 
from Dawson to.- learn more definitely 
about the discoveries 4n the new Alsek 
district and see what provision it would- 
be necessary to make for opening up 
roads iimthe new district, providing offi
cers and proper protection for the cus
toms and) other, government services. 
Should the country* prove as rich 
ported the commiséioner- will recommend, 
an expenditure of $30.900 for road bundl
ing. ;; ,10

—W. Richmond Smith, who has been 
amounted war correspondent in the Far 
East of the London Standard, is en route 
West. From Montreal he went to Ot
tawa to attend the dinner given by Lord 
Minto on the anniversary of the battle of 
Paardeberg. He will embark on the 
Athenian at Vancouver on Monday next.

----- o—-
—B. Maynard, of -the Victoria Chem

ical Company^ delivered ti lecture before 
a good-sized audience at the Nelson opera 
house on Saturday last. Mr. Maynard 
spoke to farmers and fruit growers on 
the uses of the “chemical fertilizer.” He 
has a close scientific knowledge of this 
subject, and has also had considerable 
practical experience.

9 Bohemian Cut Class. 9on, Mon-
purpose of

-Bohemian Glass, owing to the rich, heavily cut, gold decorated 
r.co£S 1S wUCk„^ufht,atter,by connoisseurs for Its brauty and its 
richness. We have Just received a nice assortment of this beautiful 
™re the very latest designs of Bon-Bon tHshes, Comports VasS ffiïolA D‘Shro’ Celery Dishes, rtch^coratod

r t

o. L. _ »
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A BABE CHANGE
ShapCe’ SlZeS- the varied, and the\^

Here Are a Pew Selections :

-o-
:—President Keen and ^several other 

members of the' executive of the Provin-. 
cial Mining Association left for home 
Monday jjdght. A. C: Galt left Tuesday; 
night. Jp- a few months another meetfhg 
will. be held when the subject of a 
remedy for the two per cent, tax will be 

In the meantime the merm 
hers of the executive will make a careful

—In the Institute hall, North Saanich, 
on Tuesday evening, a social gathering 
and draipatic entertainment was held.
Off the Stage,” a farce comedy, was 

presented by the local amateur dramatic 
society under the direction of Mrs. Cope
land and Mrs. Macdonald. There was a 
large attendance and the proceeds will be 
devoted to the church fund. Rev. Dr. 
Reid presided.

v lit

At J$l-50 Each At $2 00 Each
Handled Bon-Bon1 Dishes, Olive 
and Preserve Dishes, pretty 
Blackberry design In gold.

ErS^ehV-,1!discussed.

At $3.00 Each At $4.00 Each

«KSîrSS :

In the Yukon intense cold has continued ; 
the mean temperature for the week being 
26 below zero; a -fall of an inch of snow 
occurred on the 1st March.

At Victoria, 16 hours of bright sunshine 
were registered ; the highest temperature 
was 47.8 on the 25th; the lowest, 27.8 on 
the 1st; precipitation (rain and snow), 1.09 
Inches.

At New Westminster, the highest tem
perature was 44 on 24th; the lowest, 30 on 
1st; precipitation, 1.82 inches.

At Kamloops, highest temperature, 42 on 
28th; lowest, 10 on 24th; snow, 1 inch.

At Barkerville, highest temperature, 30 
on 26th and 28th; lowest, 16 below zero on 
1st; snow, six inches.

At Dawson, highest temperature, 4 below 
xero on 27th and 1st; lowest, 44 below zero 
on 29th; snow, one inch.

nesday next by the Iyo Maru fpri Japan. 
Capt. Wada is a cavalry officer* jpe saw 
service in1 the last war between Japan 
and China.

o
Dainty Footed Bowls and Com
ports, cut edges, scroll pattern, 
in rich gold decoration.

—The monthly meeting of the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of St. Paul’s church, Vic
toria W est, was heM on Wednesday af
ternoon. with a large attendance. Among 
other business the 
ments were made for holding the annual 
spring concert and social on Monday 
evening, the 14th instant, in the church.

----- Cr-----
—Scarcely'a,week passes without evi

dence of the steady influx to the city of 
members of a wealthy class who having 
retired from business seek homes amid 
Victoria’s delightful surroundings. A 
gentleman from Manitoba who has ac
quired a competency and who during a 
visit to -the city becam^enamored of its 
charms, has purchased two lots on Elliot 
street, recently opened through the 
Douglas estate, and will commence in a 
few days the erection of a handsome resi
dence. Several other fine homes will be 
built oh the same street this

—Baxter Hive, No. 8, L. O. T. M., 
elected officers on Tuesday. These were 
as follows: Past’ L. C., Mrs.. Minty; L. 
C., Mrs. Wiliiscrdft; L. L. C„ Mrs. .Bres- 
fer; L. R. K Mrs. Dixon; L F.K., Miss 
Monteith; L. C., Mrs. Whittier; L. M. 
at A.. Mrs. Patton; L. S., Mrs. Hard
ing; L. Sentinel, Miss Thorpe; L. P., 
Mrs. McBride. The hive is making an 
effort to double its membership-by June. 
Refreshments were served by the ladies’ 
branch of fhe Good Templars, Victoria 

"West.

The B. C. -Electric Railway Company 
has commenced the laying of a side track 
on the northern end of the James Bay 
bridge to faeifiate the work of'tilling in- 
the flats with gravel, to be hauled over 
the company’s track from a lot recently 
purchased by the corporation. The haul
ing of the gravel will commence in two 
or three days. ; ■

—A general meeting of the Victoria- 
Vancouver Stevedoring & Contracting 
Company, Ltd., will he held at ,the head 
office of the company in thiS city on, 
Thursday, Apfil 7tli, at 11 a.m„- for thè 
purpose of considering a repo ft of how 
the winding-up had been" conducted and 
the property disposed 4>f. The .meeting 
is called by A. H. Piggott, the liquidator.

—A pleasant time was spent a£ the K. 
of P. hail Wednesday, when. Pride of the 
Island Lodge, No. 131,''Sons of England, 
paid an official visit to Alexandria Xodgf, 
No. 11C, of the same order. A. Petdh 
presided, an8 the programme included 
speeches, songs, et*, tiisfrict' , Dépqtÿ 
James Hellier delivered a splendid ad
dress on the work of "the orderl There 
were about one hundred members of the 
lodges present. Durihgbym evening 
froklnnents were served; "’ -

!' At $5.00 Each At $6.00 Eachnecessary arrange-
Qualnt Octagonal Shaped Dishes, 
cut edge, very richly decorated 
in bold rejlef In gold.

Celery Trays, pretty leaf shapes 
elaborately festooned floral de- I 
signs, cut scollop edges. #

0“THINK IT OVER.

i—The Feast of Purim, which was cele
brated by the Jewish residents of this 
city Tuesday, was. closed Tuesday night 
with a very successful dance given in 

as re- Victoria hall by the ladies. Fifty
pies were present and no effort was 
omitted from the arrangements ■calcu
lated to conduce tx? fhe pleasure of all. 
Tlie floor was in- excellent condition and 

—Herbert Mac^lin, who returned from the music provided by Mrs. Davies, who 
the north on the steamer Danube Mom presided at the piano, was all that could 
day, reports that canners on the Skeena be desired. About midnight refresh- 
are looking forwardirfto a good fishing ments were served, and, needless to say, 
season, but that on-.the Fraser a poor were "accorded: a full measure of justice, 
run» of fish is expected. There wâs a 
great deal of snow:.' on the ground- at 
Efesington and Port Simpson.
Essington every;0 » pj*eçaution had been 
taken against the introduction, of small
pox. The eitiaesi^ru becoming alajmed 
about twenty-fivd off their number turn
ed out last week to build a pest house.
Although the weather was stormy, the 
building was completed- in a week. Mr.
Mtacklini says tkatia, great many Amen- 
cansr are now goin^;,north to see what 
thèG country isdik©-raround Port Simp
son.*, The*e W the

trip-ofrihet^anube.

cou-

r O
New Grass Butter

o year.

—The remains of the late Mrs. Charles 
R. Blake were laid at rest Wednesday af
ternoon. The funeral took place at 2 
o’clock from- the residence, North Pem
broke street, and later at St Barnabas 
church.- Rev. E. G. Miller conducted 
the services, and those present, led by 
the full. surpliced choir, sang a number 
of appropriate hymns. There Were many 
floral offerings, testifying to the esteem 
in which deceased was held. The fol
lowing acted as pallbearers: Messrs. J. 
Mutlow, Geo. M. Watt. J. W. Ward, 
W. Heattierbell, E. C. Johnson and W. 
W. Ralph.

Q lea Nino* or Oit» a*» 
Provincial News in a
Oomosnskb Fee*. -.

J. R. Anderson, of the department of 
agriculture ; Dr. S. Tolmfle and G. H. Had- 
wen left Monday for Ottawa to attend 
the great convention of Canadian stock
breeders. They will represent this prov
ince at the gathering.

—The by-law authorizing the city to 
borrow $19,000 for the erection of a new 
school building in Viptoria West and ad
ditional accommodation at the Central 
school is now iri course of preparation 
at the city solicitor’s office. The city 
clerk on Wednesday communicated to the 
school board the intention of the coun
cil to put the by-law before the rate
payers. There is little apprehension ex
pressed. as to the outcome. The coun
cil are convinced , that the representa
tions made-by the trustées are well' found
ed and the property owners will also ap
preciate the necessity for more school
accommodation.

At

l

(Fancy Australian Creamery)re-

—On Sunday afternoon, three valuable 
guns were lost in the waters of fhe 
Gorge. The hunters had landed and) were 
dragging their boat through when it jvas 
capsized. The guns, having been left in 
when they debarked, these were lost.
An effort will be made to recover them 
as they were expensive firearms,

---- o-----  —The fires and losses for February
—Members of the Grocers’ Association were as- follows: February 7th, box ti, 

met the city council on Monday recom- smoke issuing from wall in Mrs. Black's —The body of Jack White, the unfor-
mending several changes. One was that house, ’ Dallas road; February 12th, still tunate young man who lost his life while
the peddlers’ license fees should) be in- alarm, fire in heSMîf'place, B. H. Johns, out duck shooting in Elk lake oh Sun-
creased. Another asked that all grocers El ford street, Ids#5 February 16 th, day afternoon, jVB? found about 
tseHing liquor^ iq bottles should do so in still alarm, -firq-’ÎH afréfirth place, Union Tuesday.. Quit»'l • r 
"separate swops from the grocery, trade. Club, loss $75;’’February 18th, box 14, were *>- -, ‘ - a tn™ber of setirollers
The matters wiU N, Votmfd^d by the- ŸiSÔ P. m„ &park$'from chimney, W . -fr engaged all morning, mclud-
nounc, tue -D..™’ R, mg constables from the city and provm-f ._ a Srt a”^ 104.vl ' “ary I»», cial police" forces.. One of the young
- =- t 7 7r, , , , p„rt3: ' p.jn„ smoke house in man’s companions on the fatal trip was

—Vancouver branch of fhe Provincial s. hatcher, " Government street; with the party and designated the exact
Mining Association will reorganize at 1 uary 20th,. still1 alarm, sparks from locality in which White was supposed1 to

chimney, Joss house, Fisguard street; have been when the accident occurred.
February 19th, none, chemical combue- Ultimately the constables saw the body
tion in Morrison’s drug store, $46; Fçb- in the water and brought it to the shore,
ruary 22nd, box ÿa,.,five caused from die- In the pockets "Were forty or fifty cart-
fective fire pktee, " f^andsberg’s, $600; - ridges, the weight of which kept him 
February 28tli, -phone, sparks from down. An undertaker was summoned
chimney, E. M. Johnson’s, Fort street. and the remains were conveyed to the

city in the afternoon.

• o
'Lord1 Dundonald, officer commemd’- 

in'g the Canadian Militia, has 'not for
gotten the frip-taken tost fall 6h D. G. 
S. Quadra to the northern' part of this 
province. : A reminder mf voyagé 
came to hand a few days «go ini thfe 
shape of a box of tighrs’ for Cai». 
Hackotf and each of the officers of the 
steamer. Needless to -say tito gift is 
greatly appreciated, it being the second 
received from the distinguished passen
ger, he having on a former occasion- 
given $25 for distribution amen g fhe- 
officers.

30c■o-

30c!The following appears in the annual 
report of the president of the Vancouver 
Board of Trade: “The question of hold- 
tog a proposed conference of the various 
boards of trade throughout the province 
was suggested by our friends in the sister 
city of Victoria, and. while no action has 
been taken in connection with this mat 
ter at the present time, I would respect
fully recommend to my successor in office 
that he keep this as a live issue. The 
arrangement for :ui annual conference 
of British Columbia boards is, no doubt, 
very desirable and one that wih go very 
largely towards removing sectional dif
ferences.”

Per Pound
* ' l 1

■t-*>-

noon Dixi H. Ross & Co., ■i
—The funeral of the late James Tod 

took place rim Tuesday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from the family residence, and 
later from the. Cedar Hill chureh. Ser
vices were coUducted by feev. Mr. Con
nell, the rectar, and appropriate music 
was rendered by the choir. There was

con-

1

CASH GROCERS 
The Independent Grocers.

-----O-----
—The death occurred Wednesday af

ternoon of Walter Blaikie, well known in 
this city and the north. He had been 
ill for several days, 'his indisposition de
veloping into pneumonia, which carried 
him off. He was 38 years of age, and 
a native of London, Ontario, where 
relatives reside. Mr. Blaikie came to 
Victoria about eight years ago and em
barked in the provision business, being 
associated with Mr. McKinnon in the 
management of the Ideal provision store 
on Yates street.
Blaikie went north, where he remained 
several years. He returned to Victoria 
about a year ago, and has remained here 
ever since. He has latterly been em
ployed at the Iiqperial hotel.

—-o-—
—The last bolt on the new Point El

lice bridge was driven Thursday. The 
city will proceed with the laying -of 
block paving at once'. All the blocks 
and facilities are ready for the work, 
which will be carried on with all possible 
dispatch. In connection with the other 
work undertaken by the city, it might 
be noted that the removal of gravel from 
the Spring Ridge lot recently acquired 
by the city will be commenced in the 
course of a few days. Splendid progress 
is being made on the new landing at the 
centre of the wall. The men are woik- 
ing nightly now, taking advantage of the 
low water. ' The landing is within three 
feet of high water mark. The concrete 
will be laid to this point and on top ôf 
this will be a course of granite. It is 
expected that this undertaking will be 
completed in about a week.

once in1 preparation for the conventin»* ' 
wcr*Siry of

"the Vntit-ouvpr branch, àhi an active 
’üelegat'e to the convention, says that 
the selection of Vancouver as the next 
meeting place was due to the co-oper
ation of Victoria representatives.

—Forty brace of partridges ordered 
from the Old Country by members of the 
Vancouver Rod. and Gun Olub are' on 
their way West. It is the intention to 
turn these birds loose on the Mainland 
of British Columbia. In a few years it 
is expected that the sportsmen of the 
Terminal City will be repaid for their 
enterprise by excellent partridge shoot
ing.

large attendance, wLUch afforded 
elusive testimony to tifé high Isteem in 
which Mr. Tod was hgld in Abe com
munity. The pallbcpiers wgre A 8b 
Goodacre, Henry Kin® WatseS Oiarke, 
R. C. McRae, J. Irving- and A*m Gleet 
denning.

a

his

Your Health As Well Your Purseo-
»—“On Wednesday evening at the resi

dence of Mrs. Janes Pringle, Grand 
Prairie, Rev. Jas. Turner united in the 
bonds of matrimony Mr. Robert Alex
ander,. third son of Mr. Joseph Black- 
bourn, of Victoria, and Mary, third 
daughter of Mrs. Jane Pringle, of Grand 
Prairie. The bridesmaid was 
Nanie Pringle, sister of the bride, and 
Mr. R. O. Btackbpjirn, of this city, 
best man. The happy couple are spend
ing fheir honeymoon at Veroon and 
their return will take -up their residence 
on the old Barber place at the Prairie.
Both of the young people are very 
popular, not only in Grand Prairie, but 
throughout the district, and were the re
cipients of a large number of valuable 
and useful presents.”—Kamloops Sen- i abounds in the streets in question. This 
tinel.

-o- iii As in—A number of citizens residing in the 
vicinity of the park appeared in the 
police court ou Tuesday to answer to 
changes of infractions of the street by
law. The offence consisted chiefly in 
■permitting the accumulation of debris on 

Miss the street in front of their premises. The 
cnees were called Monday, but were 

was remanded, the defendants being ordered 
to remove the cause of complaint in the 

on meantime. This has been ./done in1 a 
matter satisfactory, to the artistic eye 
of the most fastidious bobby on the 
force, the process in some instances con
sisting of the extracting grains of saw
dust resulting from the operations of the 
sawing machine, from the mud which

—“William Edwin Rowley, .of Glase- 
onby,- KirkoswaM, Cumberland, Eng., 
who died recently, was a son-in-law of 
the late Hon. A. N. Richards, Q. Cle
at one time Lieut.-Governor rif British 
Columbia, and brother-in-law of Dr. H. 
J. Morgan, Ottawa,” sayp the Toronto 
Globe. “Mr. Rowley's remains were in
terred in the family vault in Addington 
church, being borne to their last resting 
place, across the fields, by relays of his 
tenantry. Mrs. Rowley, the widow, with 
her two sons and daughter, followed on 
foot.”

Is studied by us in catering to your wants. We only buy the CHOICEST goods 
in the BEST Markets.

Subsequently Mr.

Finest West Indian Arrowroot (Crosse & Blackwell’s) 1 lb. tin, 23c.
The Frànco-American French Soups, Ox Tail, Consomme, Mock Turtle, 

Jullienne and Chicken pints, 25c., quarts, 40c. 
..................................33c..preamery Butter, Cowichan and Victoria Creamery, lb

O

The Saunders* Grocery Co., Ltd.—On Sunday afternoon. Rev. H. J. 
Wood, rector of the Church of; Our. Lord 
(Reformed Episcopal), united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony Mr. Walter Kellogg1 
and Miss Cora Eva Courtney, both of 
Whatcom, Wn. The ceremony was per
formed at the residence of Rev. Mr. 
Wood. 76 Kane street. Mr. and. Mrs. 
Kellogg are spending their honeymoon in 
this city, guests at the Royal Cafe.

’Phone 28. 39 and 41 Johnson Street.

The “West End” Grocery Co., Ld.,
—In connection with the question of 

fish traps in British Columbia waters 
and the negotiations for allowing them, 
the following special from Ottawa in the 
Toronto Globe gives interesting informa
tion. It says that the commissioner of 
fisheries was not aware that; authority 
•has yet been given to use salmon traps 
off Victoria, presumably in Beecher bay. 
About a fortnight ago a preliminary 
draft of regulations to govern fishjng 
with purse seines, drag seines and sal
mon traps was forwarded to Hon. Wil
liam Tempieman.,

’Phone 88. 42 Government Street.
morning when the - cases cam® before 
Magistrate Han; he was inclined to 
leniency and dismissed them. ~

-•Di'.-i.:
-o-

Mortgaâe Sale—As already mentioned the centenary 
of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
will be observed ali over the world by 

.special devotional .exercises on Sund#y, 
March 10th. The Bible Society Monthly 
Reporter says: “The proposal to observe 
Bible Sunday is emphatically endorsed

BOHN.
CRAIG—At Trout Lake City, on Feb. 20th, 

the wife of A. M. Craig, of a daughter. 
HILLS—At 148 Cormorant street, on March 

1st, the wife of C. W. Hills, of a son.
HARRIS—At 197 Chatham street, on Feb. 

26th, the wife of the late W. J. Harris, 
of a son.

FOTHBRBY—At Nelson, on Feb. 25th, the 
wife of H.. Fotherby, of a daughter.

•<t> w .v - KILPATRICK—At Revelstoke, on Feb.
Rev. Father A. G. Morice, O. M. I.,- 25th, the wife of T. Kilpatrick, of a sop.

on Tuesday received a telegram, from the ' MACDONALD-AAt IFerguson, on Feb. 19th, 
well-known publishing house of William I the wife of Mr. MacDonald, of a son.

LANGSTAFF—At Trout Lake, on Feb. 19th, 
thé wife of J. J. Langs tuff, of a son.

DIKD.
BLAKE—On the 28th Inst., after an afflic

tion of fourteen years, Sarah, the be
loved wife of Chartes Robert Blake, a 
native of Frenchày, Gloucestershire, 
England, aged 61 years.

GREEN—At Revelstoke, on Feb. 21st, Alex. 
Green, aged 34.

WHITE—Accidentally drowned fit Elk 
Lake, on the ,28th Feb., John Allen 
White, eldest son of Mr. "VYiulam White, 

Ive of Victoria, B. G., aged 29

—Chinese returns for the month of 
February at the Victoria customs house 
amounted to $5. The imports for the 
month totalled $217,546, of which $25,- 
674 represented free and $191,872 duti
able goods. The exports amounted to 
$17,071, of this $105.75 were domestic 
goods and $6,496 foreign goods. Tfie 
total revenue for the month aggregated 
-$55.798. This included $55,737.15 col
lected in duty.

-o-
—In conversation with a representa

tive of -the Titoes on Tuesday J. B. 
Hobson, the well known mining man, 
said that the prospects for a good season 
for the Cariboo Hydraulic Company 

by both the English archbishops, speak- | were very favorable. There is five feet 
tog on behalf of nearly all the bishops, J of snow on fhe level there at the present 
who have with hardly an exception writ- j time, which means that lack of water 
ten letters commending it to fhe’clergy i Will uot; be a source of dissatisfaction, 
in their respective dioceses. Every Non- j Before Very long, however, the company 
conformist, assembly ,, and conference j will be independent of the vagaries or 
which met last yea,r—representing the ; nature as an additional plant will be in- 
Beptists, Che U'ougregationaiists, .the , stalled, which will provide all the water 
Presbyterians, t^e, .Society of Friends, ; they want: It is not because California 
and all denominations of Methodists in i is rapidly developing into.a dream from 
England) and Wales—heartily agreed to ; a mining stand point fhat Mr. Hobson 
unite in this festival. . By a resolution ; is disposing of his interests'there, and de- 
of the Wesleyan conference the day will j voting himself exclusively to this pro
be observed' in every Wesleyan place of . vince. On the contrary lie says that fhe 
worship throughout the land and a gen- j Golden State is still a big factor in the 
era1! collection taken.for the funds of the ' mineral world, quartz mining being oar- 
Bible Society. In. Scotland both the ried on on a large scale. But the min- 
Estahlished church and fhe United F toe ing area of British Columbia, he points 
chureh have Recommended their min- ! out, is more extensive and its possibilities 
istere to join in the celebration.” j proportionately greater.

Uq^er and by virtue of the powers 
talned In a certain Indenture of Mortgage 
bearing date the 28th day of June, 1894, and
duly registered at the Land Registry Office, 
Victoria, In Charge Book Volume 13, folio 
97, "No. 16.385B, tenders will be received at 
the office of the undersigned, Bastion 
Square. Victoria, B. C.. until noon of the 
11th day of March, 1904, for the purchase 
of the following property, viz: The east 
TO acres of section 7 and" the east 40 acres 
of section 8, range V, and the west half of 
section 8, range VI., Quamicbau district, 
British Columbia, containing 160 acres, ex
cepting thereout that portion, being the 
southeast corner of section 7, range \.. con
veyed to one Walter Foord, registered m 
the - Land Registry Office, Victoria, in Ab
solute Fees Book, volume 14, folio 93, No- 
13.972E.

The mortgagee does not bind himself to 
accept the highest or any tender.

Dated 11th February. 1904.
FELL & GREGORY,

—Miss Flora Johnstone, of L0S2 Horn
by street, Vancouver, has successfully . 
passed with honors thç examination pa- j
pers set by the University of Cambridge, Briggs & Co., Toronto, saying that It 
England, for double entry bookkeeping, j would forthwith publish his great work,
She has been a student at the) Pitmau’s j ‘The History of the Interior of Northern 
Shorthand and Business College, and is i B. C.’",” says the Vancouver News-Adver- 
only 17 years of age. Miss . Johnstone ] tiser. “This is a work that has engaged 
will make a clever bookkeeper. Miss the attention, of Father Morice for many 
Steel, who is now employed at the Mol- years, and as it is founded on original in- 
son’s Bank, graduated at thq same col- formation and hitherto unpublished docu

ments, it will excite interest, not only in 
British Columbia but in other countries, ' 
especially as it controverts the errors of 
previous historians of British Columbia.
It will also contain an original map made
by Father Morice of the interier of Brit- MATHESON—At New Westminster, on 
ish Columbia, not only of trails and geo- Feb. 27th, Geo. -Matheson, aged 35 
graphical features, but the heights’ of years, 
mountains and the surroundings of lakes 
and rivers, the worthy Father adding to 
his .capacity of a missionary" the duties of 
a surveyor and geographer.”

o-
—The manager of the Home for Aged 

and Infirm acknowledges, with thanks 
the following donations to the institution 
for the month of February : Mrs. H. D. 
Helmcken, illustrated papiers; Mrs. L. J. 
Quagliotfi, newspapers); Mrs. A. W. 
Esnouf. reading matter; A Friend, hand
kerchiefs; N. Shakespeare, reading mat
ter; Hibben Stationery Co., illustrated 
papers; Mr. Galletly, illustrated papers; 
Timqs and Colonist, daily papers. 
Through the courtesy of Porter & Sons 
any donations left there will be conveyed 
to the home.

lege.
-o .

—On February 24th at Kuper Island, 
by Rev. R. J. Roberts, Miss May Fredis, 
youngest daughter of Mr. Henry Samp
son, was married to Mr. Edjvard Bos
nian, both of Salt Spring Island. They 
received many presents, as follows: Mr. 
and Mrs. Sampson, lamp, cups and sau
cers: Mr. and Mrs. Whims, stiver Sugar 
shell and butter knife; E. d, Rosman,
Side combs and pins; Mr. ,pnd Mrs.
Lundy, glass tea set: Mr.t and Mrs.
Palan, butter dish and fruit, dish; Mr. TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
and Mrs. Nelson, fruit dishes; Mrs. Cots- , Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
ford, cushion cover; Miss /Pamphlet, !. druggists refund the money If it fails to j 
handkerchiefs; Miss A. Pamphlet, pin core. E. W. Grove’s signature is on each 1

Solicitors for Mortgagee.a nat 
years.

NOTICE.

Pursuant to the by-laws of said Company, 
notice is hereby given that the Annual 
General Meeting of ihe Victoria Lumbar 
and Manufacturing Company, Limited, wm 
be held at their office. No. 2 Broughton 
street, In the City of Victoria, on Monday, 
the 4th dfiy of April, 1904. at 2 p. m-. ba
the purpose of electing Directors and tram 
acting any other business that may De 
brought before said meet! re. _

E. J. PALMER,
Local Secretary.

To Cure a Gold in One Day HENRIKSON—At Phoenix, on Feb. 21st, 
Henry Henrikeon, aged 33 years.

MARRIED.

SMART-JOHNSTON—At Vancouver, on 
March 1st, by Rev. B. H. Balderston, 
M. Smart and Miss Lavina Johnston. 

PEARSON-PEARCE—At Nanaimo, on 
March 2nd, by Rev. A. M. Banford, 
George F. Pearson and Miss Emmeline 
Pearce.P March 1st, 1904.
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My E-4

to this heart are th 
my childhood,

fond recollection presei

gow dear

When
view!
orchard, the meadow, the 
Wildwood,

And every,loved spot which 
then knew.

The

Oh! give me back my boyhoi 
The sportive days of chlldhi 
The merry games with bat a 
The rambles through the wl

As 1 stated in my experien 
Francisco in the early fifties, i 
sequence of the loss of my fa 
«el near Alberni, we came no 
tor’ia after gold was discover! 
ish Columbia. We took pass 
steamer Northerner, which 
with passengers and freight, 
via Portland, and we arrived 
malt on' the 11th February 
might state that all the ocea: 
docked at Esquimau then, at 
sengers were freighted round L 
steamer to the Hudson’s Baj 

harbor. The first thing t’our
ed our attention on coming in 
tor was the high pallisades c 
which run along Wharf stree: 

of Bastion to Broughcorner
up thence to Government st 

to Bastion strGovernment 
cigar store with the brass pla 
occupied by North & Richards 
site Fort street there -was ai 
and another on Wharf street 

In the centre of the large i 
smaller ones. These swere

were opened every morning d 
on the ringing of the fort bell, 
suspended from a kind of be 
■centre of the yard. To the 
the stores and warehouses, d 
south large barns; the residl 
situated on the east side of 1 

The stores were patronized] 
colonists,* not then being confl 
company’s servants, as in fo

■*.! Ill

»?

I
" y ï sr 1•J? -i

»

N. W. CORNER OF H. B. FO:

■when Victoria was settled by] 
It was said at the time than 
:get anything at the stores, frd 
to an anchor. This might M el] 
true, for it was the repositorj 
company’s goods, for supplyiii 
rants with all their necessad

One of the first visits I pad 
my mother, as in San Fra] 
amongst various articles I ca 
was a pair of Old Country lx] 
boots I iam *no< likely to f] 
wore them so long. The soled 
the usual thickness of even 1 
and, like a horseshoe, had a d 
with projecting square head] 
inch thick. These boots left] 
wherever they went, and, as d 
posed, as I was a strong, I 
with a roving disposition, thj 
considerably. Wear them out] 
kicking rocks and stubbing] 
against everything I came a a 
found them awkward and he$d 
and in fact everything gave | 
them. My poor mother ofte] 
at the marks of the square-H 
on her clean floors, which icj 
were not covered with carpi 
leum, as now. These boots I 
ture of the store, and wed 
$3.75 or $4 a pair, but enol 
nailed boots.

We walked through the i

Ü

WEST SIDE OF H. B. FOR’

ï’ort street, to above Douglai 
resided for tw e years. Fort : 
Yery different to wi,_- it doe! 
Roadbed was composed o
^hich, being round, made r 
on, and so muddy, too! Try ;

The sidewalk was 
Tlaid len8thwise, three 
l think, and commenced at* 

comer, • running
blocks. Where the ___
stands was a large orchard i 
surrounded by a whitewas 
^hich ran along Governmen 
Broughton, taking in the wl 
eastward.

up for t 
Brown

Many an apple 
irom this orchard, and appl 
Pies in those days, whatever 

* bow.
The company’s bakery, w] 

our bread, was across Fort 
8lght of the Five Sisters bl

B
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Victoria,
_BKUI5H
Olumbia '


